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TO REMOVE MILDEW.

As to mildew prevention is far bet
ter than a cure. Do not allow gar
ments to remain in a damp or wet con
dition over night. To remove mildew 
mix equal parts of powdered borax 
and starch, and half as much salt, 
moisten the whole with lemon juice. 
Spread the mixture on the spot, and 
place the garment in the sun on the 
grass. Renew the mixture every 
morning until the stain is gone.

BROILED HADDIE.
Always select small huddle as they 

are more delicate than large ones. 
Put the fish in a dripping-pan in 
cold water, skin aide up, and bring 
slowly to the boiling-point ; drain, 
wipe dry, rub over with soft butter, 
and broil to a rich brown. Serve 
with maître d’Hotel butter; that is,

dry curry powder. When In danger 
of burning add a gill of dyster liquid. 
Dissolve a teaspoonful of flour in a 
gill of cold water ; add this to the 
dish and stir with a spoon until thick. 
Put out one of the burners, Add a 
dozen large oysters to the sauce and 
a salt spoonful of salt; mix the oys
ters well with the sauce for two min
utes, put out one more burner^ cover 
and move the dish slightly, then 
serve.

flaked Oysters.—For baked oysters, 
put in a small lined saucepan ai 
quarter of a pound of butter and one 
teacupful of cream, stirring them 
well over a fire until thoroughly 
mingled. Add one tablespoonful of 
anchovy sauce and a small quantity 
each of cayenne pepper and grated 
lemon peel. Continue stirring over a 
fire until hot. Pour half of this 
mixture into a dish and lay the oys
ters on it. Strew grated cheese and 
bread crumbs over, with a little salt 
and pepper, pouring on the remaind
er of the cream and butter, with an
other thin layer of crumbs and cheese

butter in which pepper, salt, lemon ; on tQp. Bake until nicely browned 
juice and chopped parsley have been , jn a brisk oven, and serve while hot. 
worked in proportions to suit the i stuffed Oysters.—Put the grated 
tas^e* yolks of four hard boiled eggs into

a basin and mix in half the quantity 
of minced bacon or salt; fat pork, add 
a little popper or chopped paisley and

MAJOR BRENNAN OF JOHANNES
BURG RETURNS.

Many Van Milan* In ibe Rig Mining Ventre 
nil Rolng Well—The Vnundlan Associa
it tit-nopi" Army i qutpmcni.

Major F. H. Brennan, M. D., of 
Peter boro', has just returned from 
South Africa, where he has lived for 
the last five years, having establish- j 
ed a medical practice and drug busi
ness at Johannesburg, There were 
in addition to himself, between LOi) 
and 3X) Canadians resident in that 
city, besides a considerable number 
of Americans who had been born in 
Canada, numbering in all about nine 
hunted. A Ca; a inn A so ia ion v. s 
formed, of which Dr. Brennan was 
made president.

When the Canadian Government en
dorsed Great Britain's action rega ri
ling the Transvaal, the association, 
true to its native instinct, me and 
de dared them elves in sympathy w.th 
Great Britain, this not unnaturally, 

i invited the enmity of the Boer of-

dent of hospital ship No. 29, in which 
capacity he served until July, when 
he was transferred to one of 52 
transports whi b were conveying Gcr<

PERSONAL ITEMS.

For the first time in many years 
Uncle Paul Kruger lately celebrated 

mans and Ho.landers home to their bis birthday out of his own country, 
native lands. He was born at Rastenburg, Cape

Dr. Brennan reached London on the Colony, op October 10th, 1825, ana 
22nd of August, and arrived in New when only fourteen emigrated acro.-.s 
York in the middle of September. the Vaal River and began his varied 

PICTURE OF A BOER. i career. He has been twice married,
The do tor's de-oription of the Boer lhe first Mrs. Kruger dying young 

farmer is not very inviting. The tat- : and childless, and his family numbers 
ter is simple in his tastes, and bospit- ’ *ten scmg and daughters. It is said 
able to every one who is not a Brit- j tjiat the ex-Presid« nt has as many

A FEW SMILES.

You can’t judge an elephant's ward
robe by this size of his trunk.

To be miniutely accurate, a man loses 
time every time he bowks at a clock.

Bliolbbs—Harduppe says you are 
half cracked. Sbubbs—That’s better 
than being completely broke, which is 
his chronic condition.

Nell—Maude doesn’t foil dw the 
styles very closely, does shef See the 
way she hoods up her skirt. Belle—

isher. He is lazy, understands very grandchildren as the Queen. He be-! Gracious! Why, that’s last week’*
little about work, - has li: tie regard »ongs to the Doppers, a sect of Dutch 
for the truth, and abhors cleanliness. Protestants resembling the Quak rs. 
His greatest fault, however, was im- Though only the ruler of 227,00.) p o- 
plicit belief in his leaders. It was the ple> prince Nicholas of Montenegro 
influence of the heelers and political £s an interesting sovereign. He is one 
clique in and around Pretoria w hich 0£ the most literary of European Roy- 
induced him tP t ike up arms, lbese aities, having written several histo.-

that if 
ii would

schemers told the farmer 
Great Bit a n won t he war 
mean the loss of his farm.

The record of the Canadian troops 
in South A'ii.a, sai 1 the doctor, is a 
splendid one, and favora’ ie c om- 
ments are heard wherever one goes.

Major Brennan expects to rn u n o

ical dramas, which have been produc
ed on Lhe stage in his own country 
and in St. Petersburg. The Prince 
has also composed poetry, chieily of

Yo-u don’t get -enough exercise, saiti 
the e miment physician as he felt thi 
pulse of the new patient; you should 
get o.ut in the air and walk every 
day. By the way, what is your oc
cupa Limn? I'm a Letter carrier, chuckl
ed the new patient.

It was the first time Leonard ha a 
seem limy chickens, and he could not 
understand that the smooth patches

PAINT SPOTS ON DRESSES, 
if these are rubbed at once with 

turpentine they come off quite easily 
but if they have been allowed to dry 
a little ammonia should be mixed with 
the turpentine, provided it is a "fast 
color ’ material. If t he color is one 
that is likely to be injured, drop a lit
tle sweet oil on the spot, then rub 
with turpentine, removing the grease 
spot afterward by rubbing with ben
zine or ether.

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE 
For a quart of coffee put from two 

to four tabl spoonfuls, according to 
strength desired, into a clean coffee 
pot. Any plain coffee pot. will ans
wer. The most artfully constructed 
coffee pot ever invented can pro
duce no better coffee than the sim
plest. Then hold the pot over the 
fire a few seconds to warm and make 
it impart its flavor freely. Then pour

All hougii about one-halt of the .02,- 
000 popu.ation of Johanne burg con
sisted of Eu n pea ns, these Uilla; d is 
had nothing to do with the govern
ment of the .s_;ta.e. Mu:.i ipal govern
ment made its first appearance in 
Joiha tiiiesîmrg last year, Pretoria

make them all into a paste by add
ing tihe uncooked yolk of one egg.
Split open four dozen oysters^,stuff 
them with this mixture, put them in 
large oyster shells, coat them over j 
with bread crumbs, put a little warm
ed butter on top, place them in an 
oven and bake until done. Put thorn 
on a dish, garnish with pieces of fried 
bread and serve.

Oysters With Grated Cheese.—
Drain the oysters as free as possible 
from liquor, spread a dish thickly
with butter, lay the oysters on it, . , . , , tl i»n rsBrennam, was the belie! of iu iso is

that the, ha 1 be ome strong nough
to turn out i be B itish and sot up
a united Dutch ï-outh Africa.

ficials, and Dr. B; ennam, w hu b id 
been chairman of the meeting, came 
in for very severe treatment at the whether or not i* p en. , 
hands of the Johannesburg press, been left intact. In ih cvini o 
This was the only exciting incident house having been <ot't, 0 ^ ^ 
in the history of the club. I £or reimbursement at

MUNICIPAL GOVERN MEN L\

th •
the British Government.

same year, and has three sons and 
six daughters, one being the present 
Queen of Italy.

One of the most extraordinary blind
men in the world is Dr. F. G. Camp-

hands of bèll, Principal of the Royal Normal
College for the Blind. He was born
and lived all his early life in Amer-

N AT URAL TRAILERS. ica, and lost his sight by an accident.
.... a- I i- xvnmb-rfullv When a little boy, he had one eyeThe Yaqui Indians aie \\onucriuiiy

, .. -, , fnrrrwr Mexi- matured by an acacia thorn, înflatn-narural trailers, ’ said a toimei Aiexi j j
con trader. -They ought to make the a non ensued, and soon the sight »=.s 
best scouts in the world. Some years gone forever. Dr. Campb.-l, however, 

li was stopping at a place called

a warlike and patriotic type. Ho sue- 1 at their sides were wings, and when 
ceeded his uncle, who was assassin-1 ome of the chickens spread his ha 
ated, when nineteen, married the [ cried;

strew finely minced pursely over ; 
them, season with pepper, and cover , 
thickly with grated cheese. Put the 
dish into the oven and when nicely j 
browned on top drain the fat care
fully off the oysters and serve, wh.le 
very hot, in the same dish.

Broiled Oysters in the Shell.— Lake 
over it a pint of boiling water which ! freshly opened oysters and an equal 
has been brought to the boiling point j quantity of bread and cracker crumbs, 

but a moment or two previously. Let 
the coffee stand a few minutes near

who came to England in 1871, is an
having previously directed aL the ; 1- Ysleli, near t he east coast of Yucatan, Alpine < Lmbei, a c^lcist, a c 1 ,
frira of Urn city. The Uitl.nder, wh..n my cabin was robbed one. night and a horseman and, ,n business, can
found diversion in football, lacrosse, Qf ,several hundred dollars in gold. 1 6ue points am a ca in0 o in
baseball, and other games. hired a very intelligent Yaqui named men. .. . ..

The real cauie of the war, says Dr. Pedro to help me chase the thief and 1 -13 Jus eeI| 1 epul ‘
wv started ont together on a cold trail. Nansen, who celebrated bis thirty- 
Tb- fellow who did lhe job had fled ninth birthday on October 10th, is to 
on horseback, striking northwest, and undertake a joint expedition to the 
before long my guide had a pretty ac- North Pole with the young Duke of

See, he's opening his pockets, and 
there isn’t anything in them!

Did she Lose her head when you pro
posed to her Last night?

Yes; I found it on my shoulder.
The Russians rushed Into-the gates 

at Pekin.

tjae fire to keep hot — not to boil. 
Bring the unused water again to the 
boiling ami fill up to make the 
strength desired. Use boiled milk 
with breakfast coffee, but cream is

Notwithstanding the size of the 
city, Dr. Brennan was the only prac
tising physician in Johannes urg, 
while another Canadian was be omy 
dentist. The majority of the Cana
dians there were engage! in mining, 
and were all doing well.

The school system o: Johannesburg 
was exclusively Dutch, an i there was 
no ahance for the Britisher to give 

iildren an English education 
MILITARY OUTFIT.

The construction of ibe Boer army 
and the condition of affairs nefore

flatten them on a well greased broil
er and broil for two minutes on each 
side. Salt slightly and arrange on 
the toast, then lightly glaze thoao 
over with maître d'hote! saune - n«J

Maître d'Hotel Sauce.—Put one- 
better. For after-dinner coffee or I fourth pound of butter into a sauce- 
cafe noir use from six lo eight table- i pan with one-half tablespoonful of. the war, are described by Dr. Bren-
spoonfuls of gmund coffee to a 1 chopped parsley, a little finely mix- nan as follows,
quart of water. I ed thyme and onion and pippar nn.l "Preparations for war bad been

______ I salt to taste. Stand the saucepan going on all the time 1 lived in the
CA1U5 OF HATH TUBS. bv the fire and whisk the contents country. A ms were constantly be-

I with an egg whisk until on. the point j ,ng .rnporte l and immense supjdo so.
solution of soda and water, ap- of simmering; then remove 1 i am Jiun t on pur. ha el. lhe ucog-

mzeii rifle at one time had been the 
Martini, but ever on the alert for

curate idea of his personal appearance, 
Be picked up his information a scrap 
at a time, beginning with i he discov
ery that he was undersized. When I 
asked ho v he knew h* pointed to a 
willow tree from which one of the. 
lower branches had been recently 
broken. The rascal had dismounted
th'*re for a rest and several fini stones jjrst single individual to receive 

pii,.,I on the ground under lhe I hem, their cost running lo several 
broken branch. Pedro surmised hundred pounds, 
that he wanted a whip and had to
stand on .he stones lo reach i be limb, DARING VENETIANS,
which was really not very high. The journal of the Norwegian Geo-

"1 mention the incident because it graphical Scciet}' at Christiania has 
seemed- to me at the time to be very just published a short account of the 
far-felched guessing, but it turned out unfortunate voyage made by the 
afterward to be absolutely correct. Italian trader, Pietro Quirini, to the 
11 * knew the color of the man’s saddle c-oast of Norway im 1432, sixty years 
bla nket from a few shreds caught on before Columbus discovered the XV est- 
a thorn bush, and learned that he era World. This long voyag

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS.

" When it oo«ne*s to being at tht 
right place at the right time,” say* 
a leading American newspaper, "it ia 
hard to get ahead of Clara Burton,” 
President of the National Red Cross 
Society.” Quite true, retorts a sarcas
tic woman writer ; everybody gives a 
p-igh of thankfulness after a great 
calamity, when it is announced that 
Clara Barton and her aids have reach
ed the stricken people. Women, who 
have been so long classed among the 
incompetents, feel a pardonable pride 
that it was a woman who organized 
the American Red Cross Association, 

Nuli.sen a record In ISM Nansen 8ecured it, recognition by all the
got to Within -0J miles ot the J. ole, | •
„h,le th • Duke was 23i m 1 -s o £ wb n nations of the world, .she was assur- 
he turned back. In recognition oi ; e(\ many times that she was not equal 
the eminent services he has rend- i to and, if the efforts to

! prevent her from proving whether she 

sented N i:.sen with a iiity-v< lvm • set , was or not had been successful, she 
u£ the Challenger Reports. Ho is the ' ueVer could have stoml, as she does

to-day, an illustrious example of wo
man's capabilities. Yet this newspaper

AUruzzi, who has recently broken

plied with a whisk broom kept for 
the purpose, will remove the brown 
streaks in tubs and bathroom bowls 
made by sediments in the dripping 
water.

pan fruin tho fire and serve with'
carried a native, -\nter bottle by open Atlantic is of interest in

,r,,rzxTI0. xr supposed improvement, ih j Mauser 
STARTED INAUSITCIOUSIA . ^ by lh . GaVern-

The early married life of James ment |-be 0„iy legular m litii was 
Fuir, the " Bonanza King, who amas- : wjMt wag knowu a, tbe SLaals Aitii- 
sed u fortune of £9,000,000 wilhin lhe j [er)y Rationed at Pretoria, and it 

put two quarts of rye Hour at night compass of a few years, was scarce.y i a military bujy ja every sens •
into a bread pan, add u tablespoonful auspicious. For fifteen years he had |he term Enlistment was tor

BYE BREAD.

the 
the

print in th ■ soft dirt near a spring, has tor y of navigation, for it was the 
What astonished me especially, how
ever, was the ease with which he fol
io e i the t rail of the horse over flinty, 
sun-oak ‘d stretches u here not. a 
sign of its umss.i ■ 'mi--, visible to my
blunter vision. We caught up with

which is so ready to give Miss Barton 
a deserved recognition, is among the 
moist determined opponents of grant
ing to women any powers in matters 
of civil government, and would hold 
even the President of the Red Cross 
Association in a state of perpetual dis
franchisement. Miss Barton always 
has been a strenuous advocate of 
equal suffrage. In Boston at a pub
lic meeting, she said :

• T think I must have been born be
lieving in the full right of woman 
to all the privileges and positions 
which nature and justice accord to her 
in common with other human beings. 
Perfectly equal rights—human rights.

f Nevada,each of salt and lard or butter; rub I toiled in the gold mines o 
the shortening fine, in the flour; dis- j Calaveras County, and British Culum-
feolve one yeast cake In one cupful of | bid with the most dh heartening of
lukewarm water; add it to the flour;-i luck, aud when thj f ist gleam ‘if ^ ______ -
add three cupsful of lukewarm wa- fortune came he marr.ed Miss Rooney, j diVl(lej $nto electoral distri

a pretty girl in Calaveras County, j being presided over b. a cum-
wh-o was willing to share h.s rou«h ; m indant. fhese districts were sub- 
life and rougher fortune. divided into wards, in charge o' f ed

Their hu nrvy moon was spent in a 
mule-waggon, journeying over the 
VLacervTie and Red Dog trail foi 
Virginia City; and their first home 
was in a tiny Log-hat, in which Mrs.

the thief on the secon.I 
Pedro’s predictions were

> and all of 
•: ifieri to the

first time that a sailor of South 
Europe took his vessel so far to tlje j 
north. In this journey Quirini skirt- j 
eri uj,irly all tile coasts of Europe in a !
little vessel that was considerably in- I .

v u nr ■, MlKnc I There was never any question in myferler to tno.se in which Co.i;mbui; . ... , ............. .
, , i • : mind in regard to this. I did notcrossed the ocean; for, in the sixty ■

years that intervened between Lhe j purchase my freedom with a price ; 1 
was born free ; and, when as a younger

ter, and mix with a spoon into a thick 
batter; cover tightly, and let stand 
in a warm temperature. Next 
morning add t.be wheat flour, and 
knead it well on a board, making! the 
dough staffer than wheat bread; mold 
it into a long, narrow loaf, and, set it 
on a shallow buttered pan; cover 
with a towel aud let it remain in a 
warm place till it begins to crack; 
brush it over with cold coffee or wa
ter and bake one hour and fifteen 
minutes in a medium-hot oven.

three years, end the corps was 0M1- letter. He was a prowling halt-breed eoyege of the Iteliand trade and the , . ard tbe 8ubject dleettesed,
cered from the training schools of and, when hard pressed, had hidden great discoverer, improvements of un- 
Holland. the money under a og in a dense portance had been made :n ship-

"For m l.tary. purpo-es h • o .ntry thicket. My Indian lwated it in al- building.
cts, most less l ime i ban it takes to tell the Quirini sailed for the north iu the . , _ .

story and laughed contemptuously at days vf the commercial preeminence man 6 riKhls to suffrage cam P. 
the other’s lack of finesse. Y'et, he Venic-e and Genoa. At that time j ^vas to m- only a part of t e w o e\

it seemed simply ridiculous that any 
sensible, rational person should ques
tion it. When later, the phase of wo

n'as not an exceptional trailer. I fihere tvere no than 3,000 sailing

co mets.
ALL HAD TO FIGHT.

"Every man m the country Let ween 
the ages of 16 aud til) was lqible fur

have met dozens of the tribe who were ves&a,ia in the trading, fleet of Venice. 
equally clever.” j They sailed far up the Atlantic coast

---------♦--------- | as well as to every port in the Medi-
! terranean. But they had developed 
• no trade with Lhe Northmen and

NO MANHOOD, 
situation in China offers aFair tor surne time played the humble military service, and subject to the The ______

rulo o£ m:ytre«s-of-;UI-wnrk aud "did ' summons of the field cornet of bis significant objet lesosn of a moi her- ^ gri>un(L
Quirini thought it was time to break

ward. Being summoned, lie had to Jess nation. Li Hung Chang is quot- He hud heard that up i,n Norway the 
ith rifle, eil as saying wiilh great satisfaction; I c.oiuli not raise the grape but
I, tor e, "We have no 'new women' in Cnmu, ^ tbey had ^ £and of wine

When

OYSTERS.
1 inmt>nae as the <lemand is for the 

oyster, the supply seems to be always ; 
plentiful in the season,. The coast j 
of North America is rich in oyster I 
crops, yielding enormous returns in i 
the cultiva text localities. It is esti
mated that in one year one oyster ; 
alone produces from three to four j
thousand young. Oyster cul ur< ----- . ^ ^
been broughi to perfection, and oys- j 1,1

i the family washing. . ___________________________
A similar story is told of Alexan- present himself equipped with rifle, ^ afl saying with great satisfaction; cqu1(1 Qot rail3e the grape but

' rier T. Stewart, who was known by 50 rounds of ammunition, ” ’ ~~ ......... ..
j the proud title oT the 
Prince of the World,” and whose mil- days. Th

were the trot of all the men in his

Merchant' and a food supply for a number ol an(1 wo want none. We stop their , ̂  waa a gcX)d murket for it.
commandant assumed oun- yducation at th ■ seventh year." The - ̂  wafl fcoil(1 that a considerable

Duals, half a century ago, were me trot of all the men in his district, e-mpvess dowager is in no sense of of tbe wiu3 o£ South Europe
wonder and envy even of millionaires, while the whole force of the country word a "new woman." She is a

Alexander Stewart, tbe "poor was un ier the Commandant-General, typical blood-thirsty and cru i ruler

He

was the only official, besides the .suchliit-h boy,” landed in America his wh-
whole fortune consisted of a few small Piesident, elected by a full vote of
bundles of laces and linens; aud with th country.

France and England was re
export- 1 to Norway and sold at a good 
round profit. Here was a. chance to

just as natural and just as certain to 
take place.

' 'Whenever I have been urged, ae 
a petitioner, to ask for this privilege 
for woman, a kind of dazzd, bewilder
ed feeling has come over me.

" Of whom should J ask it ? Who pos- 
sessed the right to confer it? Who 
had greater right than woman her
self? Was it man, and if so, where 
did he get it ? Ha depended upon wo
man for his being, his very exist
ence, nurturing and rearing.. More 
fitting i hat she should have conferr
ed it upon him.

" Was it governments ? What were, 
they but the voice of the people ? XXrhat

was bold enough lo open 
op u-ei iv Bro ad w a y.

ters have improved in flavor, quality 
and quantity wit hi
years. 1'hey have also gained a fore 
most pi.' c

limy shio_
, Confident in his future he had mar- 

h:ls 1 shortly alter reacihimg bis
awil land," a Mina Clinch, aini

“To stimulate m l.tary pro Y i ttvy, 
large :.up..les of mu munition v «-re 
bought, au i every encourage mu,, t w a 
giNun to what would be known iu 

“ Canada as lai'ket pra Uee; aud ,iai
........................ | "pretty, nii:d„imd amiabla girl," wMb (he Ujera. contrary to imagination,

n 111 • list twenty | gLad tt> i;vo with him over bis dill nol prove lo be ex. eptionally lino
shep. "to cook li s mea.s and darn lus fbuts> at |eaat, during tbs war. True
socks, aud generally to live .is happily u jSj tbat a volunteer corps h id been

dainties, happily within reach of the d. lara a week as In more £olme[ ,n Jobannesbuig. om.oedoi
uni t moderate purse. preeperona tim e on millions/’ tor less ' y, ,iU nauunaliUes, but ibis had

Nexi to oysters serve ! raw on the than twenty y -ars mter hei^hnab.ind a ^ ( bl|l lei ilb ul y a, pn vloua

in the 1 ist of col l weather ! ’

general opinion 
ing the oyster is

Fanciful ways of prépara- ; Uuie. 
been superseded, and the 

:. rriveil at regard- j 
that it is at its best | 1,1

st tin a ted ut ÿ-U,U0U,Uü0. beet. -■» bau.U 
to tha war.

--------- ♦--------- j BOERS WERE PREPARED
CHINESE NAILS. j ••^or weeiC;i before ;h vommenoe-

U'lig finger naids are a ment of hostilities (Ort. 11th ihe com-

s wir-d no. unknown among wo
rn-.n in th - dank ages in Egypt.
Greece, Russia, Italy and even Eng- j 
1:, ni|. Th, -re is nothing to be hoped . 
for in noblo qualities from the. men 
of a nation wh .re women ire hel l in 
-lu ll subj v-iioa as in China. Neither 
.si:,vas nor dolls can produce a grand 
tyi>.-, of manhood. There is, no surer 
im i.-ation of tn *. progress of i
tu» i thin the. portion of h woman , ^ viu.rini was approaching his them in suffering* and mourned them
of a country. Wh.>« the highest m- a great storm arose that
" — ato 

h
ng , In iv finest flowering in

open direct trade with the tar North j gave them their power ? Waa it divine-
of Europe. So the enterprising Ita- i b conferred ‘ Alae no ; or they would
Ban look bis vessel to the Piraeus, | have been belter, purer, more just and 
loaded with a cargo of Greek wines I stable
and then turned the nose of his little! " Was it force of arum-war f W be 
cruft Straight t r Gibraltar. i furnished I be warriors : Who but the

Ail went well until tbe vessel had j mothers i Who reared the sons and
iu aiwoi tautrht them that liberty and I heircivilisa- P,>ns ut D.ig-aiid, “re worth their Wood ? Who

Mediterranean slvips were often seen ; gaVe tjiem U{)j Wept their fall, nursed
them i 
dead ?”

i- pi-rmine . id luo ” | M his vessel. He found himself un-
we fun,l thete qu ' »r 103 ^ j ablv to make port, and was driven by

! a furious blast along an uncharted

vsh and 
ioko.il it is best prepared afterwhen ci 

simple recipe 
suffers more from careless <ir injurii- 
,-ious cooking than does the oyster. 
Eli: this reason it is most popular 
raw. ro a si 1, baked, broiled and slew
ed. Even these simple methods must 
be properly performed. Scientific 
sharps who are giving a great deal 
of contemplation to this fool ques
tion plu cm ihe oyster among the most 
lirai of foods. Here are a few re- 
ceipts ;

Chafing Dish Oyster Curry.—Put 
an ounce of table butter in the dish; 
whe-« it foams a<ld a teaspoonful of

pi Oil

During ; h -• countless generations 
wh vi i he Chine.se empire was ent irely 
isolated from the rest of the world 

; th .re was no opportunity to study the 
| social f vi uivs of her people, but now

,W on th". Shell. :,nd I .nark' of gentility. They are an iu- man ioea had been preparing to o o .
dication that their pi -s -saur "lives (jjL> border immediati l.> upon the rie- 

.1 i s in fact, a man of Unsure. : da ration of war,' said Dr. Brennan, . .
No food in the world - £ .^ely long, ap- AI1 be Bri.i.l, reel lent, to Johann thih the rift., ha,«i^been m.odelhe,

rh ,ur the dignity of talon.,, ae burg bad thought it the bent policy v. nr, pirts of the wall which ba, 
rh ng tbe dig ' . tt 10 leave lhe town ,h? doctor himself sh-ut h.vr in for centuries, and modern

ut or run civilization has leJitered in, we )>e- 
for treason, hold the [results of her degraded wo- 

tude of the manhood. W(*' bob a class of men in
He proceeded whose, lives women have played no 

* | purl except to produce I hem and en-
habit has persisted fur j to Durban, and cabled to Canada, ap- , to produce others like

rhaps thousands .-f plying for enlistment in the first con- . .m - -Ives, a nat ion without mo hers
t reine • tingont. Ho received no immediate in i‘h'. highest ncieptance of the word.

A PRETTY C I ! i M IS E V A N C Y. 
When a Chinese baby is t.-.q^ag a 

nap people think its soul is Lining 
a rest—going out for a long wa k, 
perhaps, if the nap is a very long 
cue, the mother is frightened. She is 
afi a d tha hei i a' y s oui has wand r- 
etl too far away and cannot find its 
way home. Lf it doesn’t come back, 
of course the baby will never waken. 
Sometime* men are sent out on thî

they sometimes do. they indicate tha 
the 8*. li Usman—or lady-attached to j receiving a hint to get on 
them has pass'.ni the more gentility . the risk o: being tiled oi 

. . v,- Kw.a.m» a fiill-fledared i on account ul the alUturi

coast. He tried to keep out to sea 
away from the dangers of Norway’s 
west shore but unfortunately he did 
not get far enough out to avoid the 
islands and he was driven upon the 
rocks of one of the Eofoteus, where 
his vessel went to pieces and his wine j
was mixed with salt water. There ,, , , , „
was no record for along time there- street to call the baby’s name met

and over again, as though it were a

line 
aristocrat

and has became a full-fledged j on accoui.
In Anam, where the Canadian Association.

fi,ngftr-n;i it
hundreds and pci
years, these s:gns-niauuu,
g futility s< meiimes attain, care-l reply 

' ful cultivation, the length of b oi 8 
inches, and instances are on record 
where a length of 16 and even 181 
inches has been attained.

an 1 so accepted a vacaney as -------- —
ship surgeon on a transport going H s ,htl places himself neither high- 

On the first of February co* nor lower than he ought to do ex- 
he was appointed me-lical eupeiinten- ercl^es the truest humility.—Colton,

after of any attempt by trading 
ships of South Europe to establish 
direct relations with Norway.

Two reports of the ill-fated voyage 
were published in Venice in 1631. One 
of them was written by Quirini him- 1 
self and the other by his helmsman, 
Antonio di Cora do, Geographers have 
found that the geogriiph cal data iu 
these reports are correct and re
gard the documents as reliable. They 
aie the basis of the article printed 
in Christiania.

real child lost. They hope to lead 
the soul back home. If a baby sleeps 
while it is being carried from one 
place to another, the danger of losing 
the soul along the way is very great. 
So whoever carries the little one keeps 
saying its name out loud, so that the 
soul will nob stray away. They think 
of the soul as a bird hopping along 
after them,


